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RESUMEN 
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Extracting knowledge directly froin natural language texts is an interesting and challenging task 
as i t  might help to extract knowledge easily and without the involvement o f  knowledge 
engineers. Iii addition. we are interested in tools capable ol'both extracting knowledge froni text 
and interacting directly with experts within specific lingiiistic domains. 
This paper presents a technique for generating knowledge from text. combining 
techniques and approaches from kno~vledge acquisition and natural language recognition (two 
completely different disciplines). Knowledge is input by experts into the system. specifying 
wliere it  resides within the text while the system associates text and knowledge. Both language 
aiid knowledge can repeatedly appear along the text. Whenever this situation arises. the system 
has to make decisions concerning the nature o f  the language as it can refer to knowledge that has 
already been taken in by the system. This work also addresses thr usage o f  associations between 
text and knowledge to derive knowledge from text fiagments. 
The whole process can be divided into two main steps. The first one is completely human- 
guided: an expert reviews a text. and knowledge is generated froni scratch. This is the search 
phase. The second one is setting a contest (the language chosen for setting this technique is 
English ). 
Amongst the maiiy diflerent features o f  natural languages those that make them 
particularly difficult for understanding and processing are polysemy and ambiguity. In a multi- 
domain environment. a same word can refer to dii'ferent things or knowledge units. This explains 
partially why techniques based solely on natural languages cannot be perlect dile to tlie intrinsic 
problems oí' natural languages. The technique presented here attempts to arrange knowledge 
associated to a single ling~iistic expression. The system can make wrong knowledgr associations 
but the tool has been designed and i~iiplemented in such a way that the user can niodi- decisions 
arrived at by the tool whenever they are considered to be inappropriate or wrong. 
The basic idea o f  our approach is that the system stores knowledge found by the expert 
in order to be able to automatically identify this knowledge wheii it appears thereafter. For 
instante. i f  tlie user recognises the expressioniword "B~ir" as a concept. whenever i t  reappears 
in the text. the system will realise that this expressioniword has already some associated 
knowledge. presenting it to tlie user. who \vil1 then Iiave to decide whether this knowledge 
association is correct or not. 
Knowledge has been represented in this work by nieans ofontologies. In the literature. 
ontologies are comn~only explained as specificatioiis ol'domain knowledge conceptualisations 
(Van Heijst et al. 1997). Due to tlie ver. ilature OS ontologies. there is not a iinique (valid) way 
1br delining them (M~isen 1997). Moreover. se\.eral difíkrent definitions haw been historically 
assigned to ontolog. S~iccinctly. an oiitology is commonly considered to be an enunieration oí' 
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relevant concepts in an application area. as well as a delinition oS classes oí' concepts and 
relationships among these classes (Martine7-Miar and Martín-Rubio 1997). A positive 
contribution to ontologies has to do with the possibility of studying their formal and 
mathen~atical properties (see Martínez-Béjar and Martin-Rubio 1997). In tlie preseilt work we 
ha\ e used the operators proposed and lormalised in Martine7-Réjar and Martin-Rubio ( 1  997) and 
iinpleinented them to build a domain ontology. 
J. 1. Knowledge Acquisition 
One of the most popular knowledge elicitation technique is the i~~teriiieii' with domain experts. 
Kriowledge engii~eers usually. lirst. get knowledge from experts by intenriewiilg them and. 
then. í'ormalise that knowledge. using. Ior instance. ontologies. 
However. there are severa1 problems related to interviews. Inter~iews contain tv~o 
phases: (1) knowledge engineers acquire knowledge by '-becoming experts" and (3) the 
formalisation oi'the previously acquired knom ledge. Consequently. the exprrt system built will 
never be as an expert as the domaiil expert. but as an expert as the knowledge engineer is. 
Another flaw is derived fronl the imperfect nature ofinterviews. Peribrming intervie~vs 
is usual1~- slom-. as it can lead to misunderstandings in the communication process between thr 
expert and the knowledge engineer. and there can always be mistakes in the knowledge 
Sbrmalisation process. Furthermore. according to Jackson (1990). interviews have a Ion 
knowledgr per hour ratio. In order to overcome these drawbacks in knowledge acquisition. a 
possible solutioil nlight be rri~torr~utior~: an attempt to reduce the human component in the 
kno~vledgr acquisition process. The approach presented here aims at this automation tendenc) . 
renioving inteniews from the knowledge acquisition process: it is the domain expert that builds 
the ontology liom text by mearis ofinteracting directly with the systenl. 
1.3. Natural language recognition 
Natural lailguage recognition has traditional I J  been viewed as a piirel~. linguistic issue. based 
mostlq just on grammars. However. grammars present several problenis. For instance. they are 
unable to handle common key natural language properties such as amhiguit!.. imprecision. 
1,ariability. etc. Automatic data transferring fiom natural language sources to knomlledge base 
eiltries is qualitatively quite poor (Sánchez-Carreño 1999). too. An esanlplr sliowing a 
dependenel- granmar-based approach li>r rrcognising natural language in niedical don~ains is 
presented in Steimann (1998). This author recognises the dif 'ficul~ ol' constructing such 
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granlnlars and presents the limitations and problems granlmars constructed this way offer. A 
possible solution for solving this grammar constraint is enabling experts to decide whenever 
unclear or dif'ficult cases arise. For instance. in Van Heijst et al. (1998). the authors proposed 
an NLA algorithm in which the expert is asked each time an~biguity is encountered. 
Consequently. we believe t~on-trli10171~1ed approaches to be more appropriate for 
pr«cessing natural language. introducing a hun~an agent that acts in some parts ol'the process 
to solve specific natural language problems. Jn Schnlidt and Wetter (1998). the authors state 
that the underlyiilg reason for having problen~s and deficiencies with direct data transferring 
has to do \\:ith the assun~ptions a text writeriauthor makes about herihis reader's knowledpe. 
1f the receiver does not satis./ those assun~ptions then any of the follo~vinp three elements need 
improvement: the producer. the receiver andlor the channel. 
The in~provement ofthe producer is not a good option whenever knowledge is being 
acquired lrom text. There are some reasons that support this judgement. Firstly. text authors 
will ilot rewrite texts keeping in mind that these are to be read by an automatic apent. Secondly. 
some unsuccessful experin~ents have revealed that the fact that experts thiilking in what the 
systenl nlight understand. continuously interferes with what (s)he wants to comn~unicate. The 
consequence is that the quaiih oi'the acquisition process is drastically reduced. 
Improviilg the receiver implies implen~eiiting tools able to understand the language used 
by experts. However. as already mentioned. the effurts of producing automatic tools able to 
understand natural languages have not provided good enough results yet. 
Finally. the third option is improving the channel. This has been the option chosen here. 
The channel can be in~proved by introducing a mediator between the text and the system. The 
S!-stem atternpts to build an ontolog~, b>- itself and the expert supervises this process. havinp 
the possibility of correcting mistakes made by the system. 
In what follows. we shall give an overvie\\. ot'the approach (Section 2) and explain the 
search phase ol'the approach (Section 3). In Section 4. the other main phase of the method. 
nanlely. setting a context. is presented. She phases described in the sections 3 and 4 are then 
conlpared in Section 5. Section 6 describes the tool itself. Section 7 presents the benefits ol'the 
approach and in Section 8 the conclusioris are drawn. 
11. .4N OVERVIEIh' OF TI JE APPROACH 
The aiin ofthis work is to describe a method for extracting knowledge from natural language 
texts. More specifically. b~iilding an ontology 1Mm a given /P.TI. Texts can be v e n  long -to 
facilitate their processing they can be divided intofi-oigi:lnct~~s-. covering a domain or /n.\.k. that 
is. its content is about a specific application domain. The ontology is built by an exper.~ who must 
have some expertise on the specific task described in the texl. Furthermore. the experts interact 
\vith the systenl b' means of the text and its implicitely stated task. 
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Knowledge contained in text is said to reside inside it. Ontologies divide knowledge into 
classes such as concepts. attributes. relationships. rules. etc. These knowledge entities (Le.. 
classes) can explicitly appear in the text although sometimes they are only referred to implicitl\. 
The process proposed here attempts to Gnd precisely this explicit knowledge occurring in the 
text. 
She startiilg point is an empty knoiibledge ha.se. In this initial stage the system is unable 
to iind any existing knouledge in the text and it  is the expert's task to input it. Additionally. 
experts do not just find knowledge in a single fragment. they might also need to identify 
expressions derived from speciiic knowledge. 
The expert tries to identi6 al1 knowledge entities found in the fragment. tellingthe system 
the e.~~we.s.vion.s in which they appear. These expression-knowledge association schemas are theil 
stored by the systen~ in order to re-use them in forthcoming new knowledge Gndings. The expert 
only has to ideiltil) these associations once. thereafter the system will proceed automatically and 
the expert will only have to coniirm the associations offered or found by the systein. In principle. 
systems with large knowledge bases need IittIe or less expert intervention. concentrating 
primarily on dividing texts into fragments and coniirming the system'sproposals. UnfortunateIy. 
the process is not that simple. as while the system searches for liagments or expressions u ith 
associated knonIedge. words with associated knowledge can appear in different forms (types): 
plural or singular. replaced by a pronoun or with a specific form (verbal tense. etc.). 
In laige knowledge bases. we might iind expressions with several dii'ferent types of 
associated knowledge. e.g. polysemous words having multiple knousledge associations ior the 
same expression. Similarly. we might find knowledge fragments referring to other pieces. For 
instance. attributes do not exist on their 0 ~ 1 1 .  they belong to a concept. A relationship implies the 
existence of at least two concepts. Thus. the system has to identify knowledge in the fragment 
as well as knowledge reierred to it. This process brings along some intrinsic problems: (1) 
searching ior expressions in a fragment. (2) deciding what to do when an expression has more 
than one knowledge association in the knowledge base and (3) identifiing knowledge referred 
to by non-concepts. The iirst two problen~s are tackled in the seu~chphuse whereas tlie third one 
is studied in the cori/ex/ .se//ingphuse. 
These two phases can be approached from different points of view. Here. we shall t n  to 
overcome the above problems applying the solutions proposed by Musen (1997). Musen does 
not deal with implicit knowledge. and it is the expert's task to identi. implicit knowledge in 
even  fragment and not the system's one. 
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111. THE SEARCII PHASE 
The tirst goal of this phase is to iind eapressions with associaied knowledge in the knowledge 
base. Next. whenever an expression has more than one knonledge association. its potential 
associaiion has to be decidedichosen. Given that texts can be too large. this search procedure is 
performed within each fiagment just. The search process is quite simple and can be fornlalized 
\vith the Sollowing algorithm: 
I ~ I ~ I I ~ I I I L ~ I I ~  cspressiori.~ ~ , i t l r  r.t.sociur~~~i krioii~li.clg~~ (FE) = O 
11'1iil~~ 111'~i.i. are r~or~-rrnuIi:r~~~l ii.orrlr ir7 /he czii . i .er~lf i .ngr~i~~i~~ do: 
c~lrrrerit ii.ord = 1 7 ~ ~  no11 C I I ~ U / I T L > I /  ii,ord: 
For u11 /he esyri.>.cio17.\ in /he k n o i ~ ~ l e ~ q ~ ~  h u ~ e  (MI) iimhich ure /o  c i~r~er i /~ i i~orc l .  
The result is a list containing al1 expressions «I' the fragment already included in the 
k n o ~ i e d g e  base, Nen  expressions are not associated to any kno\~:ledge yet and are stored in a 
knowledge list ol'"possible candidates". This list holds al1 potential knowledge associations Sor 
the expression found in the knon7ledge base. After the '-context setting" phase. this list will be 
displayed to the user. offering Iier!him the possibility of.choosing a possi ble knoivledge from the 
list. 
Obviously. it nlight also happen that no good options are foiind. In that case. it is the user 
who has to provide andior define new knowledge units associaied to already existing expressions 
or to new ones. Moreover. the user has also the choice to simply ignore expressions. 
The various funciions underlined in the above algorithm are no\\ described: 
Similar 
This fiinction is in charge of identify-ing which wordiexpression in the current test fragment is 
similar tu those in the knowledge base. The simplest case woiild be an '-equal" function. 
Nevertheless. this function cannot deal with conipound expressions. therefore a function of the 
type "isPreiix" is needed. It would also be desirable that these functions could deal ~v i ih  different 
iypes associated to the same len~rila (Sor instance. identifying an expression/\vord. such as 
"swan~" as identical to a current fragment containing (he word '-swims": this could pai-tially be 
solved by means oi' a len~matizer andior a part-of-speech tagger). Musen (1997) uses the 
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'-isPrefix" fiinction. whenever there is a \lord in the current fragment "similar" to an expression 
in the knouledge base that starts ui th  the current uord.  
Acceptablc 
This Sunction is an extension of the "similar" function. As the "sin~ilar" Sunction can be ven- 
permissive. the "acceptable" function is introduced in order to determine whether the current 
word and a similar existing expression are not just "similar by chance". The "isPrefix" fiinction 
has an important drauback: if the current woi-d is the article "a". any expression starting with 
"a". such as "assurance". '.added value". '-a hundred" or "advert" \\.ilL be considered to be similar. 
The "acceptable" function limits the number of acceptable options amongst the similar ones. It 
has been designed having strong requirements. An expression existing in the database is 
acceptable ii'it occurs in the current fiagn~ent. 
Text: System information 
brain stomi. rvliicli 
consists ... 
... 
braille 
brain storm 
brain tumour 
brand 
Current word: 
Thesr two are .TilllilCII. (i~l>rc>f¡.x/ 
C)nlh "braiii sromi" i s  i~r~r,r>p/nhle (cq~/u/J 
Figure 1.  Combining the "similar" and "acceptable" functions 
Let us no\\. illustrate this with an example that combines the "similar" and "acceptable" functions 
(see Figure 1). Let us suppose that the current word is "brain". When Iooking up the knowledge 
base. two expressions are identified as similar: "brain storm" and "brain tiimour". The follo\~ing 
step is to look at the current fiagment and check whether an! of the previous expressioils could 
be accepted. If the word that follo\\~s "brain" in the current fragment is "storn?'. then the first 
expression will be considered acceptable whereas if the Sollowing word is "tumour". the second 
one will be accepted. Else. none of them will be considered as acceptable. Constraining this way 
reduces the applicability oi'one of tlie benelits of the similar function: identifi.ing words with the 
sanle root biit di tterent sufíis as similar. 
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Creating nen expressions 
Curreiit words/expressioiis in a text fraginent are always single coiistituents. However. database 
expressions can contain more than one word. If an expression is acceptable. then the current 
Sragnient ui l l  contain al1 tlie \bords of the database expression. That is. the current word need to 
be enlarged to cover al1 the words of the database expression. creating a new object containing 
al1 the words. 
Obtaining associated knowledge 
The correspondence between expressions recognised by the expert and their associated 
knonledge is stored in the database. Afier obtainiiig an expression that nieets certain 
requirements (similar and acceptable). knowledge associated to that expression is searched in 
tliedatabase (additionally. also in other tests and in tests froni other experts). Whenever different 
association possibilities in the database exist. these are sorted and displayed to the expert. An 
exaniple is presented in Figure 2. 
Text: Systeni expressioris: 
Alrec 1;: cmiipnsrd of 1 
Ciirrerit word , 
_,*- 
- Systeni kr iodedge associated with "tree": 
Figure 2. An exaniple of ohtaining the associated knowledge 
Sorting the knowledge 
According to the a h m e  description of tlie searcli phase. ut. stated that tliere niight be instantes 
where we niight get a set of possible associated kno~tledpe Sor n single expression. The 
existence ol'moie than one possibilitj- Sor associating kiiou ledpe is likel) due to the following 
reasons: 
- Doniain dependencj-: tlie diftereiit meanings given to a teriii can \ . a y  according to the 
doniain in which it is used. In a doniain siicli as ph~.sics. tlie espressioniuord "velocity" is 
associated to a coiicept wliereas in other domaiiis it becomes an attribute. 
- Person dependencj.: it is likel) thrit \ririous experts assipn dillereiit nieriiiings to the sanie 
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expression. For instance. in philosophj. expressions such as "idea" are restricted to certain 
authors. assigning veiy specific meanings to it. 
- Spatial location: if an expression has been used recently with a speciiic ineaniiig and the 
same expression appears again. thei~ it  is likelj to have the sanie meaning. 
Whenever diHerent possibilities are considered as inferred knomledge from an 
expression. the systein orders them according to the previous three factors. Amongst those 
Iactor,. tlie spatial location interacts in two dií'ferent ways. The S> stem considers whether ail 
expression has alreadj. been used in the sanle text íile andlor in the current Iiagment (this case 
is givei-i tlie Iiighest priority). The various sorting criteria are: 
K n o ~  ledge that has been recognised by the same expert (person dependency). ior the sanle 
!ype of domain (domain dependency). in the same fiagnient and test (spatial location). 
Knowledge recognised by the same expert for the sanle type ol'doniain and text. 
Knowledge recognised by a difíerent expert for the same type of domain. text and 
liagment. 
Knowledge recognised bj the sanie expert for a different type of domain in the same text 
and frapment. 
Knon-ledge recognised by a different expert for a diSSerent ty-pe of domain in the sanle text 
and fragment. 
Knowledge recognised by a diíkrent expert ior the same type of domain and text. 
Knowledge recognised by the same expert for a different type of domain and in the sai-i-ie 
text. 
Knou ledge recognised by a different experl Sor a different type ofdomain and in the sanle 
test. 
Knouledge recognised by the same expert ior the same Qpe of doniain but in a diiferent 
text. 
Kiiowledge recognised b>- a diflerent expert for the sanle h.pe of domain in a different text. 
Knou ledge recognised by the same expert Sor a dif'ferent type ofdoniain and a different 
text. 
Knou ledge recognised by a different expert for a dif'ferent type of domainand in a different 
test. 
Aftei sorting out knowledge. the search phase ends. At this point. the systeni mould 
have processed the current Iiagment and expressions present in its database. Additionallj. 
inferred knomledge hund ~ o ~ i l d  have been sorted out according to the criteria above in a 
attempt to overcome ambiguitl, . 
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Once the searcli phase has been carried out. the system will have a list oi'expressions with 
associated knowledge. However. the systeni's task has not Iinished yet. only if the inferred 
knolvledpe is a concept. else. that is. if the inferred knowledpe is a different knowledge entity 
sonie operatioiis still need to be perfornied. 
1V. l .  Attributes 
In English. attributes usually follow a concept. This propert?- is used by the system to look fbr 
concepts attrihutes belong to. Therefore. current fragments are processed backwards froni the 
current expression on until an expression which is labelled as a concept is found. For exaniple: 
"... /he high .v):rirrli cost is [he cril,.se qf)>i.ohl~~17i.r like ...". If expression "cost" appears in the 
database linked to an attribute. then it will be recognised in the search phase. Next. tlie prograni 
~ , i l l  search for the most left-nearb). concept of "cost". The systeni looks for expressions fbr 
wliich knowledge has already been inferred in the current working session. In this way. if the 
user had inferred the concept. say. "theory" from the expression "system". the systeni would 
lind it and would inirnediately associate "theon" to the attribute "cost". It is also likely to find 
no expression M ith associated knowledge on the left of the attribute. In this case. the sj-steni 
would search in the database for the corresponding concept. 
In practice. if an attribute is far from its corresponding concept. then it is uiilikely to 
be associated with it. Moreover. it is alsa possible that the systeni Iinds during the search phase 
an espression nearby an attribute for which a concept in the database already exists. Therelbre. 
after checking a predetermined number ol'espressions for which knowledge has been inferred 
by the user. if'no concept has been inferred t'rom them. the system searches fbr espressioi~s that 
\vere tbund during the search process. looking for an expression with an inferred concept in 
lt. 
Another heuristics is applied every time the sj7stem is looking for a concept and a 
different attribute is found. In these cases. the systeni can use tlie concept associated to tlie 
second attribuie. This heuristics is not used with tliose expressions obtained in  the search phase 
due lo their lack oi'stability and reliabilit?. 
Let LIS nou consider a further exainple: ". . . />L'CLIII.\L~ ( ! / / h e  low l i~hi irni  rrlo~iiic. ri~iri~her- . . . ". It is 
dil'ficult to kiio\v where the attribute is going to appear in a text. although it often appears on 
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the riglit handside ol'its value. TIiis nieans tliat. normally. there will not be niany expressions 
on tlie right handside ol'"1ow" with associated knowledge. This implies that the system must 
be guided by means ol'the expressions found during the search phase. I.et us suppose that the 
user has just started M itli a fragnient and kiio\vledge has o n l ~ -  been associated to expressions 
on the lef handside of "lou". If the systeni searches on the right handside oi'"lo\\.' Sor an 
expression ~ i t h  aii attribute inlerred by the user. tlie systeni will not be able to find it. Only iS 
the tool had beeti previously used in a chemistrj domain and. conseqiiently. the concept 
"lithium" and the attribute '-atomic nuniber" already existed in the database. In this instance. 
the system will find the espression "atomic nuniber" in the search phase. and the value "lou" 
will be associated to the attribute "atoniic number". The system will attenipt to set the attribute 
"atomic number" in a context and associate the concept "lithiiim". 
In this particular case. the context for the expression "lu\v" proposed by the system 
would be: "li1hii1177. olonzic rlrit17her. loiij". This Qpe of results are fiequently obtained in practice. 
As \ve11 as with concepts. attribiites are not the unique elements considered when providing 
contexts for values. ISthe systeni finds any expression with anj. inferred value while searching 
on the riplit liandside oftlie value. the attribiite associated to tlie lattei value is assigned to the 
value i i i  process. As well as with concepts. if after analysing a pre-determined nuniber 01- 
expressions. fbr which the iiser has associated knowledge. nothing is foiind. the system 
searches aniongst the expressions found in the search phase. 
IV.3 Relations 
Relations are assunied to be a binary. That is. two elements must be found. Let us consider the 
exaniple: "i3rug.u c//Jec/ hlr171c111 hehcr~.ioz~~.". This tJtpe of structure is most frequent between 
relations: one of the candidates is un the leii ol'the expression. inferring the relation. and the 
other one o11 the right handside. The syslem searches for expressions with inferred k n o ~  ledge 
on the left and right handside and candidates are selected according to various criteria: 
11' (he ciirrent expression is associated to a relation of the type "is-a" or "part-o?'. a y .  
ontolopical category can be chosen as a candidale as these relations can only exist between 
concepls. Therefore. the syslein searches for two concepts. one on tlie lefi and one on the 
right liandside of the currenl expression. 
It is \.en- rare that any ofthe candidates osa relatioii is a value (the systeni is designed to 
ignore values). 
Il'an attribute is foutid. the process of'searching ior a related concept is the same as tlie one 
described lo provide a contest fbr attributes. 
The searcli process is similar to the one described iii previous sections. Candidates are 
searched for ( 1 )  in a pre-determined number of expressions for which ihe iiser has 
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associated knowledge. (3) in tlie expressions obtained in the search phase and linally (3)  
in the expressions of the uscr. 
V .  COMPARING THE TWO PHASES 
The search phase is a seniantic process: words are selecled from a text and their meanings are 
looked i ip  in a database. The database and the knowledge contained are prime lor correclly 
associating knowledge lo expressions. On the other hand. context settiiig is a syiitactic process: 
this phase starts once al1 knowledge has been found in tlie database. Furthermore. this 
knowledge will onlj. be used once a context is found. derived lrom the í'ormer. Concepts are 
associated to attributes and participants to relations through a simple linear search melhod. 
The search phase is language-independent. That is. knowledge is searched in the 
database and the nieaninp o f  v,ords is looked up in a dictionary: Both knowledge and 
dictionary share the same structure independently o f the  language used. 011 the other haiid. 
providing a context for a knowledge entity is language-dependent. Concepts are searched for 
on tlie lefi handside o f  the attributes as this is hon they nornially appear in English. and 
attributes are searched lbr on the right halidside oI'the values. Ifthe language chosen had been 
Spanish. then concepts would haw been searched Ibr on the riglit handside ofthe attributes and 
attributes on the left handside ol'the values. 
VI .  DESCRIBING THE TOOL 
A tool based on the approach described abo\,e has been designed and implemented Ibr 
acquiring knouledge l'roni texts (text needs to be specified in a text file. i.e.. i i i  ASCII formal). 
Text length is irrelevant as it can be splitted into different minor Ikagnients. Test saniples n~ight 
belong to one or nlore specific domains or tasks. The distinction nfdomains is important as 
nieanings 01' ~vords depend heavily on the domain they are ~ised. The final user ol'the tool is 
an expert. Each expert is acquainted with knowledge of'one or more domains. The systenl also 
accounts lbr tlie associations betueen experts and tasks. 
The knowledge accluisition prncess is niade in sessioiis. An expert with knowledge on 
a specilic task specifies the Iile to work nith and a nen session is created associated to this 
expert. task and lile. While processing the liagnients. tlie expert linds or recognises knowledge. 
This knowledge can appear explicitly or implicitlj- in tlie fi-agnient. Ifthe hnnwledge appears 
explicitly in tlie ikagment. then the expert has to iden t i -  the espression in which this 
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kno~vledge appears. associating expressions to knowledge or inferring knowledge froni 
expressions. Recall that xpressioils and knowledge do not necessarily coincide. 
This tool has two distinct working modes: (1 ) the query mode and (3) the maintenance 
one. In the maintenance mode. users are provided with the full functionalih of the tool (adding 
nem experts and tasks. associatiiig esperts to tasks. saving \vork/session in tlle database. 
loading previously saved workisession(s) etc.). The query niode has a reduced 1unctionalit~-. 
Tlie user cannot perlorni nianagement activities nor save work/sessions i i i  the database. Other 
dillerences between both nlodes i~iclude: (1) in the maintenance mode. the user inserts 
knowledge with the help ofthe tool: the systeni proposes knowledge to the user b ~ .  making use 
of natural language recognition techniques: and (3) in the query mode. the user cannot insert 
nen knouledge as ontologies are built autonlatically. 
It must be pointed out that the user can neither input knom-ledge into the s>.stenl. select 
the expert. the task nor the text to be recognised. Else. the systenl will "~inderstand" the user 
to be an expert. believing that the task corresponds to a domain liom ~vhich knowledge has 
been previously acquired. 
The systeni is able to infer concepts. attributes. \.alues and relations. however. axiorns 
cannot be automaticallq- inferred. The main problem with axioms is tliat the numbei oi' 
participant elements is unlimited. Which and how niany participants are part of an axiom is jet 
unexplored. The quantity of axionis present in a text is not huge compared to the quantity of' 
ontological categories. Under these circumstances. the systenl has been designed not to 
recognize axioms in texts. just concepts. attributes. values and relations. Homever. users can 
define those asioms t h e ~  consider necessary or relevant for the application doinain. 
VI.1. Ontologies in the tool 
CommoilKADS (Schreiber et al. 1998) uses ontologies as a way of'structuring. sharing and 
reusing domain knowledge. In CommonKADS. six ontological categories are distinguished: 
concepts. attributes. values. instances. relations and expressions (axionls). In this tool. only five 
of these categories are used. nan~ely: 
Concept: it represents a class of'ob.jects in the domain. 
Attribute: concept's properij . 
Value: it is detined Sor aii attribute. For instance. length has a numeric value nhereas 
colours are enumerated. Tlie elements oí' the domains are the possible alues attributes can 
take. The tool is oriented to cope with qualitative values. 
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Relations: relatioils in a domain ontology play the sanle role as in a relationlentity model. 
although sorne constraints have been iinposed. In this tool. relations are binan and are pre- 
defined: 
1. IS-A: this taxonomic relation allows fix establishing conceptual hierarchies. For 
example: ' 4  illtni is LI h ~ i ~ n ~ i r i  heirig. 
2. PART-OF: this mereological relation indicates that a concept is con~prised oí'other 
ones. For example: The erigirle bsprrri c!f rht. C L ~ I . .  
3. ASSOCIATION: whatever relation between tmo concepts that is neither taxonomic nor 
mereological. For example: Huir colo11r i.s ~ . t . l ~ t ~ e d  1 0  ski11 c(1lo11r. 
4. 1NFI.IJENCE: association relation in which a concept can influence the existente ol' 
another concept. 
The taxonomic and inereological relations only exist between two concepts. The 
remaining relations can exist between whatever two ontological categories although a relation 
cannot participate of'another relation. 
Axioms: An axiom is a domain rule that includes a relational operator. For instante. 
Force = nlass * acceleration. 
In this tool. the ontologies are shown as trees v, ith three branches: one fbr concepts. one for 
relations and another for axioms (see Figure 3 ) .  
: nroyrorihlr un<t 
- tel'r>;>etaturr 
' e\Tre,,,e 
ca l~v~ f lc  r r l r t r v  
snai.ial dl5tt(t3utlort 
terrr>.i- rolsrartce 
- '?n'\,,ron:nent 
rerrr::erRtUle 
OI'1.3,tl S , < ,  
oryarilcm tiasus 
Relñr~nr~sli ip5 
< t- a Brear inRuericr f ; <c t o r  
>,vf~,rl, c :',-r,t>,r,rt3 %,V,tF, 
Figure 3. An example of ontalogy 
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In Figure l .  axioms are iepresented as branclies of the "rules" node. Each concept has branclies 
Ior its attributes and each attribute has braiiches for its values. The relations are branches oí' the 
"relationships" node. The instances of the relations are displayed on the right handside oí' the 
screen (Figure 4). 
Expresinns that inier relationship ic. pai l  u i  
wher cnmbined ivith 
vegetal tissue 1s pa i l  oiplaiit 
Figure 3. Relationships 
Figure 5 s h o ~ s  ri suggestion niade by the system. In it. a relationship between the 
attribute "calorific energy" of the concept "geographic ~init" and the concept "plant" is 
suggested. The user has tIie possibilit) ol'modiIj.ing it. 
Figure 5. Knowledge suggestion 
Figure 6 shows the screen that allows modifi!ing the relation inferred by the systeni. The 
participants and the name ol'tlie relation can be chosen. 
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Figure 6. Modifying the relation 
VI.2. Validation 
The tool has been validated for a specific domain. namely agriculture. Figiiie 7 shows a text 
fragment iised Sor \alidating the tool. Figure 8 displays an analysed fragment of the test 
belonging to the studied application dornain. The screen shows sonle acquired kiiowledge. We 
can see. Ibr instante. that Sroni the fragn~enl and the acquired know-ledge depicted in Figure 8. 
"calorilic enrrgy" has been inferred as an attribute 01' [he coilcept "geographic unit" and the 
relationship "calorific energy possibilitiesplai~t life" has been inferred fkom the text cl-iiii~k "ii.liei7 
co1nhir7ed ii<i/h ctrlorific etieral -ligli/ ho1ir.s-, po.ssihili/ie.s 171011 lifefc". 
II 
Szpaned C ZJ8ut1dirZ\mypru~estt8t~f ~ ~ b l i 1 t T ~ ~ r t o t l 9 ~ ~ u l ~  
Figure 7. Text for validating the tool 
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Figure 8. Analysis of a text fragment 
Figure 9 shon s a learning diagram and several knowledge options that can be selected. 
The user can vieu the learning diagram curve Sor the ontological entities discussed here 
(concepts. attribules. relations. rules and values) relative to text fragments analysed. 
Additioiially. tlie user can also decide whether (s)he wants to see the knouledge associations 
foundlidentified by the user. by the systeni or b~ both. 
Figure 9. The learning diagram 
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VII. ADVANTAGES OF TIIE APPROACH 
We are confident that this approach ofrecognising natural language offers some ad\:antages with 
respect to pure ling~iistic methods as: 
Ambiguity is taken into account: the meaning of an expression!word does not only depend on 
its syntactic lunctionirelation but also on the domain it  is ~ised. 
Another two types ol'ambiguity are considered. too: person dependency and spatial location. 
Rhetoric is not considered in our approach as the database only stores those espressions for 
which some associates knowledpe exists. 
A strateg! loi- identifying implicit knowledge is included in tlie approach. allowing the usei- 
to add it. 
The system is incremental and automatic. It contrasts uith gramnlars. whose rules need t« be 
introduced and cannot be modified. Our systenl can be distributed with an empty database as 
i t  \vil1 incorporale knowledge from scratch and can be used for recognising natural language 
thereatter. If new scientific disciplines or new expressions appear or if an expression changes 
its nieaniilg. the system co~ild be easily adapted lo these new requiren~entsiconditions. 
Sin~plicity: the design of a granlnlar for recognising natural lang~iage sentences for multiple 
domains is \,en; comples. bu1 designing it lbr creating sil ontolog! during the recognising 
process is \,ery dil'ticult. Our approach is no1 perlect but its results evidence a positive 
efficiency/coinplexity ratio. 
VIII. CONCLUSIONS 
In this work. a system for extracting knowledge lrom natural language text has been presented. 
The approach described con~bines dil'i'erent techniques conciliating two distiilct research areas. 
narnely. knowledge acquisition and natural language recognition. The tool offers a friendly and 
intuitiie interface. different ~vorking modes and handles both inlplicit and explicit knowledge. 
The system suggests!aids the user. using the knowledge preiiously acq~iired. The tool itsrli' 
satiskies many requirementsand we can concl~ide that it serms adequate Ior acquiring knowledge. 
Furthermore. the techniques for acq~iiring natural language presented in this work offer a 
diflerent aild iilteresting method for ~ising natural lang~iage Ibr l\n«\4 ledge acquisition. 
In Hahn and Schnattinger (1997). concepts are acquired liom nat~iral languape texts. 
although tlie approach and thr way in which kriowledge is structured are diflkrent. These authors 
used a distinct terminology (concepts. roles. indi\iduals and axioms). in contrait t« thr one \ve 
used lor OLII. knowledge entities (concepts. attribules. ielations. rules and \.al~ies). For Hahn and 
Schnattinger. the concept acquisition process comprises three parts: ( 1 J generatiilg qualit) labels 
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Ior hypotheses. (2) estimatiilg the credibility of the hypotheses and (3) computing the order of 
prelerence oi'the hypotheses. However. in our approach. the system's suggestions can be viewed 
as hypotheses that can be accepted or rejected by the user. Jones and Paton's (1997) approach 
for acquiring causal knowledge from scientific theories is presented and we are confident to have 
shown that our approach can be easily adapted to new requirements. 
Dividing the acquisition process into two phases o fkrs  the possibility OS usiilg this 
approach with diflereilt languages. not only English. although some considerations should be 
made regarding both phases. The search phase works smooth and it is difficuul to improve it. 
Some in~proven~ents can be proposed concerning the knowledge's sorting strategy. such as giving 
greater weight to Srequently inferred knowledge. In addition to this. the '-similar" and 
"acceptable" fiinctions can be n~odiíied. although the kernel o I  the algorithm should remain 
unmodilied. that is. dictionary look-up. The "setting a context" phase. however. can be clearly 
improved since it works correct.ly in cases that meet the syntactic assumptions initially made but 
less well in complex situations. Clear improvements can be proposed ior further work related to 
the "setting a context" phase. trying to overcome some intrinsic problems/difficulties related to 
the natural languages: 
Attributes: sometimes. the syntactic lorm %tribute of the concept" such as in "due to the 
weight of the table" appears in sentences. where the attribute precedes the concept. These 
expressions are easily recognisable due to the presence of "of the". Thereiore. an extra 
checkiilg can be added for managing these situations. 
Values: sometimes. the attribute does not appear explicitly. For instance. in "..a big red car..". 
two attributes appear implicitly. namely. "size" and "colour". If there is no expression either 
on the right of' those values. among those expressions with associated knowledge. or among 
those expressions Iound in the search phase irom which an attribute can be inferred. the 
system will search in the database for attributes whose values were associated when input in 
the database. Therefore. an improvement could be: searching directly in the database 
whenever no close attribute is found. 
Relations: participants of a relation do not always appear next to its relation. For example. 
in the sentence "Sun makes life possible". the relation is not "makes" but "makes possible". 
therejore. "life". which is the second element ofthe relationappears embedded in the relation. 
These situations are difficult to solve. In the sentence "Temperature has an influence on plants 
development". the nlethod employed in this m-ork for providing a context for arelation would 
ideiltify "temperature" and "plants" as the participants of the relation. instead oí' 
"temperature" and "development". A way of solving this problem would be to check whether 
the concept is directly followed by an attribute. In this case. it should be assumed that it is 
more likely that the attribute is the second participant and not the concept. 
Pronouns: these are not treated in this work. Pronouns should be set in a coritext before 
providing the context for knowledge found in the search phase so that they could play the 
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same role as  concepts. attributes. relations or values represented by theni. When providing 
a context for a pronoun. the systeni should only search for tlie closest expression with 
knowledge associated on the left of the pronoun as mostly pronouns rei'er to something that 
has already appeared in tlie text (~in~iphorcr). In the extract "..are tlie consequences oi'hrairl 
1111110111. It also produces headaclie ...". the pronoun "Il" refers to the expression "braiii 
tuniour" so tliat the association would be correct. An inlluence relation u.ould be inieired 
from the sanie test between "brain tumour" and "headache". Nalurally. there are cases in 
wliich a pronoun does not refer to the expression tliat appears just before it (e.% ccrlciphor~r). 
These cases are diflicult to deal with. even for humans. 
Tliis work has been possible thanks to the financia1 support of the Fundaciiiri Séneca (Centro de 
Coordinación para la Investigación tlirough the Programa Séiieca (FPI)). 
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